
IS not only a distressingcomplaint, of 
1 itself, but, by causing the blood to 
become depraved and the system en
feebled, is the parent of innumerable 
maladies. That Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
is the best cure fur i edige.sf ion, even 
when coup - *ciit« d with Liver Complaint, 
It proved by i in* following testimony 
from Mn. Joseph Lake, of Brvckway 
Centre, Mich.: —
“Liver complaint and indigestion 

trade m.v life a htmV tt and eamo near 
ending my i xisteive. For more than 
four years 1 puttered untold agonv, was 
r« ilured almost to a skeleton, and hardly 
bad strength to drag myself about. All 
kinds of food distressful me, and only 
t most delicate eould be digested at 
nil. Within the time mentioned several 
iih\sivians treated me without giving re
lief. Nothing that 1 took seemed to do 
r.ny permanent good until 1 commenced 
the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which 
1ms produced wonderful results. Soon 
after commencing t.» take the Sarsapa
rilla l could see an improvement in my 
condition. My appetite began to return 
find with it came the ability to digest 
nil the food taken, my strength im
proved each day, ami after a few 
months of faithful attention 
direi tio 
woman,
duties. Tim meiliciuo has given mo a 
lieW lease of life."

to your 
l found myself a well 
to attend to all household

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
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Dr. J. C. Ayer 5: Co., l owed, Mass#
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TIicno i hurts. 'Si in number, give, in most 
ntt rnetlve lorm, ihe essentlabs ol i'rintary 
Rending. They are lor beginners, nmi adapt- 
e i tor use with any Primer or Child's First 
Rende r.

The Words arc of one syllable, simple, 
short and well known to children. The New 
Words appear at the head of th ■
Lesson In which 
learned hy Might, 
elle, wit I 

H'esi-nt

The Rend I n km, filly Ilia I rated, are slm • 
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ERNEST OÎRADOT & CO.
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ar Wine Is extensively used and 
recommended by the Clergy, and our Claret 
will compare favorably with the host im
ported Bordeaux.
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Tho After Time.

I,ere comcth a time for laughter, 
And Joys for the da s and years ; 

Hut ever there coineth after 
A time and a place for tears. 

Weary of revel and riot,
HicK of the worldly strife. 

Cometh the peace -the quiet 
That quickens the fonts

TÏIE BATTLE FOR SOULS. BE ALWAYS POLITE. MGR. MUNRO ON THE PROGRESS 
OF CATHOLICITY IN SCOT

LAND.

TERESA OE CARMEL.
Th

WIlGll tho spirit of 1 .IUIkt's rebel- Eschew Vrltlo and Cultivate the Heurt 
lion swept with such disastrous fury j

SL 1r7mliT ",{h, ! H. s. M„ m ca,l,0li, , uiumi.iAt St. AmlmwsCnthodml. (ilasgow. 

d'iù'l'n- I 1 ■, '„!!"k ".I'l 'i::'!; ! n»'.AU n.,v« AM, ll,,,,., .eouumes* 011 Sun,lay .-m.lng ,l„. Illgli, II,-v.
Savu the nliililri'ii' u-iutl ■li-ni-l Lr‘-i *n our homes nml at school always -'f-'1'- ^’lnrn, 1). IV, ilnllvered a ,li- 
For that nunio hefnini i tlt WM* Fo bogin witli, poUtoncss re- V0U1’80 0,1 th ' progress of the Catholie 
sociot wl h. h s , V ! , . [ Ju , 1 MUlros us to ho ti.ly in our dross. Now Church in Sou.land. JIo hogan Ids
bulwarV ..,'-iinst th,. MV, * J* Kfi,, K \ ! <1° not make the mistake of many, an 1 ; Fa-ture Fy a relerenee to the. present
callnd IV'fonioiHmi si'iT:;,:1.......think with tliuso many that politeness position ol the Church in Scotland.
c'iule ...............I ilo.'tii. , s should make us proud. True polite- i Uiero wore, lie said, witnesses of a
lie erected st'ived 11 'll'' l <i l,nl!us ness comes with liumilitv. The proud revolution such as had never been 
U aslu m. ; ! I ,1 „ ‘âe? r '«'.V or girl can never he polite. Pride ! witness, d before. Men were directing 

infidelity, until' Inlay it*is rashing “«ver descends i has not what wo call ,l sœuiar movement which had for ils 

thither with thousand-fold rapidity. U"l' 1 siension.
But the sectaries and infidelity, com- ,.A ,,,.n,dbo-v m' S'11'1 ,1"1 ,,sham"d of 

bind in the common cause of secular- , l,arf.nt8;. 11 thesl', lmr(',us
ism, have discovered the value of St. l' „11 .tl‘1'1" /h- furrows of time or 
Ignatius’ method. They are attacking “i| ,t ot l‘ftnl tab“J; ■ ,1 lu fr0;ld 
the Church 1,V the very same methods K ‘"nntrt >','oryl,ody to ba de-
with which St. Ignatius has so far sue- “l' d ", th'”n- 1';vc,'.vl,od-v ls ofton 
eessfully battled them for the last three . 7!*' ‘or "°v 0"° 1,wf
hundred years. They are doing their f7‘,,l-v th,.,lk thcru .™" “ ll,utl'
best to get hold of the children, to du- "J, H", K,',,.UI| « sl,t!cl'nel1 f
cate theelnldren without religion. 1,U,nan S' - v,du tll,n,U sm,l,'1t ',C"VI(!

liut the Church is not asleep. She is One clothes and are therefore
ever on the alert in her care of souls. 1 be world ieeds on pndu and
It took her enemies three hundred “T,uU 18 ,JU8t ,"S U 18’ mu,<v 
years to realize the value of her 1 1L '11.' core.
methods. Now they are beginning to ,1 ™ud "!,d ",rls ,hdl ",n"-v 1,v?
„, i | ., •„ • , , , , about their lathers and mothers andund(irstand their own weakness and to , . , , . . ...seek a remedy. Thry ,„v „ft,r the Wlmt "‘-v 1,,lV1' « l“!mu' A "1,tlk'.n«' 
children. lint she, with a divine in- P'»"'l’1"1'- one who ,s never sat shed 
stinet, awakens at once to tlm dangers ,"'1,h thll^s nt,wll"?V hnNV,,,7 htt ,‘..''u 
menacing souls. She will not sur- ,and mnkes. 'j18 *'ovvr,-v publ.1,1'
render the children into the hands of n,e8e ,0> s fand Klr‘s !*re ver-v <'i,s,1-v
secularism, for secularism is indilTer- *l’nm w1 fro,"l ,thelr co'nl,amon8- 
, , , , , . ..... ..... ... Ihese turn up their noses at a bov orentism and mdiflerentisin is inhdelitv -, , , 1 , , , . -,-/7 .... i i r 11 /, /, , : girl who has a patch on Ins or herJnr Lut.holtc s'houl for the. Catholic , ,, ,r. , ,.. . clothes. I hev have little heads otchild is her practical wav ot meeting ,,, x- ... , , leather weight, and very little inthe issue, is or will she surrender one ® ’
.jot or tittle in meeting this practical ' , , , , ..,v , x .7- | . We have heard it said that a lineissue. 1 o abandon this "-round is to . , , ,, . , , ,.. .. ... ... r, . rpi tooth-comb should not be used on suchtorm an alliance with Satan. I lie , . .. .. . ,.... ... ... people tor learot scraping their brains,sooner this is realized, the sooner will A., 1 . . , , ,, ,, , , 1 hev mav scratch then heads all davher uncompromising u tramontane f ■ .■> but thcv will onlv
position be understood. It is a war- dandnlff en h tn *H11 their finger 
tare, without truce or cessation, tor ° ^ , ®
souis are at stake. The devil never Then, nt onc ti,' in Mt. St. 
re axes ins efforts o l.ring souls to per- ^ , c „ Md a bov who wns
dition, and the Church never lor an * , *.. . , ... . , very much thought ot hv his cum pa n-mstant ceases the battle for their sal- ,r .. • *, -rPI . , ... ,, . , ions. His lather was a very plainvation. i he great battle-held to-dav „ , , 1 ..i I rn • . man, and knew nothing ot the lineis the school. There is no neutral ,, 1T ® . ..., . ... n wavs ot the world. He came to visit
„iouu . io i- 11,1 oi i, a m le bjs K01] thr mountain. His son flew 
school IS against it. The enemy has the fathort arms and then tnoU him
boldly encroached upon our ground. evervwho among his companions

,We W,U V0 >Tld ha\a wa"vs and introduced him to all. He showed been our right hi possession. We are h , h(! had for uis fathor.
lighting a battle tor tlie souls ot our ,, . . .r.,, n , .. ,. . He was lus father, and he loved him
children and lor the faith ofcommg M acUlld ghould. There was no defect 
generations Church Progress. the father. The S0I1 could sec

We boys said “ is that------ 's father ?”
and they loved the son the more be
cause he was not ashamed of his father's
home-like clothes or ways. That boy FKSSIOX <IK THli «atholic «klk.iox 
became a priest, and every one loved criminal.
him. As the boy, so the priest was. The Pe0Plc weVe <01T('d to ac('cPt th« 

Children, only a few days ago an old "!,w religion at the point of the sword, 
gentleman not a Catholic, was talking 16 'bike of Argyll and the, Karls of 
tous about this same priest. His mem- Murra-V “nd t*l(1;,llt'a,r" obtained a vom- 
orv will remain green for years to mission lrom Parliament to go over 
eoine, though as vou count years, lie is the land,and 1,u,'n- waste and destroy 
dead long ago. Thisexample we heard «very place, and slay every person 
spoken of nearly forty years ago. We affl:c,«d hf Catholicity I hey fu filled 
knew the venerated priest. He died th,y bloody mission w,th diabolical z.eal 
full of years and good works. nnd l110rrl, dl: completeness. Churches

A boy should learn to be kind to ids wore levelled with the ground, .nouns- 
school-mates. This means that he ‘crl,('s rmni’d- a,,d 'bisgow Cathedral 
should be slow to anger. He should be dse11 "'as only saved by the intorven- 
respectful to his teacher. This respect t,on **>«, P««Pl« «» the city, who 
includes obedience. He should learn repelled the banditti bent on destroying 
to give wav to the girls about him. £ . Armed mobs were allowed to do 
This will teach him to give to ladies the,r. w,nrst- “till tin, Catholic aith 
tho attention which the rules of remained intact Voder unparalleled 
etiquette require. disadvantages it had been maintamed

He should not condemn others be- f°r two-hundred \ears, 
cause thev arc slower at getting a les- Rllffercd less. 111 the High ands, wh eh 
son than he is. When asked to give a 'or« laore “-«cccssible, than in the 
helping hand, he should not refuse. .-owland8: ?nd .morc !l)<Tt-v
The slowest person in his class may "r Pahang tho fathohe religion 
give him some points which assist him rhc ]nati,vas remained and instructed 
during all life. F( 0T ‘ ’ '(

Thera are people in this world who T,,K FAITH WAR »v N0 MF'AXS CRt:s»™ 
carry all tl.ev have on their backs. n lx ,T"f, '-owlanos
Thev are like'fruit that looks beautiful DcspUe the relentless persecution e.m 
but has nothing inside. Better eulti- dure,1 with unflinching courage l'»,- 
vale the heart and head, so that thev l'ament Pasfd more rigorous laws,
mav go hand in hand with all the 7° P1™'0 that u' dld exaggerate
duties of life. Every one should make f rcad extracts lrom the records of
good use of the talents God gives them, the acts of the General Assembly ol
Politeness gives polish to these talents, ^-otlai.d, provmg the inhuman nature 

Girls, because they are girls, should f.th« P«rsecni,un advised by that 
not demand too much. They should !od-v’ ,nnd revealing its declaration 
not take advantage of their sex to hatf, 1,0 assassination of priests was
make themselves odious. As the man ,awftd' It sha'I Ik, law ul for any

man to put to death a priest. Ik*, in
stanced the sufferings which priest 
after priest underwent, enduring exile,, 
imprisonment, and death in the exer
cise of their ministry. Every resource 
was tried, and tin*, persecution must 
have succeeded in tin» end were, not 
the principle, of their holy faith divine 
and the constancy of the faithful un
assailable.

Mvseengvr of ilu* Sacred Heart.
A truly Christian heroine was she I 

whom the Calendar of Saints commem
orates on the. loth of October. St. 
Teresa of Jesus was born in Spain in 
1 "ilb, and at an early age entered the 
Order of Carmel, of which she after
ward became the light and reformer. 
Her ascetic,-iI writings rank her with 
the Doctors of the ( Imn h.

‘‘She is no model for me," 1 fancx 1 
hear some of her youthful namesakes 
exclaim, hut indeed, though called to 
a high mission, you will find her a 
perfect type of all womanly virtues. 
While yet a young damsel in the* 
world, she was much drawn to its van
ities. In an account of her life 
written by herself she tolls us she took 
her determination to enter a convent, 
that, by enduring a sort of purgatory 
in this life, she might go straight to 
heaven after death. On entering 
religion, however, our Lord gave her 
such a flood of delightful feelings that 
she never afterward lost the taste of 
them. A few incidents will illustrate 
some of her remarkable traits of char 
actor.

Her greatest singularity was that 
there was nothing singular about her. 
A postulant who received the veil from 
her, and had hoard of her extraordi
nary sanctity, said to one of tlie nuns : 
“ Is Mother Teresa really such a saint 
as they say ? She seems to me just like 
other people."

She was remarkable especially for 
her joyous spirit and character. 
Travelling to visit one of her distant 
monasteries, she, was accompanied by 
St. Peter of Alcantara, a man of rather 
gloomy exterior. Stopping at an inn 
for refreshment they were served with 
dinner, and conspicuous on the table 
was a plate of choice bons-bons.

“Mother Teresa," said St. Peter 
sternly, “ how could one eat such 
dainties considering the pains of hell ?"

“Oh! Father Peter," answered the 
holy mm, taking one of the objection
able. dainties, “ how could one refrain 
from enjoying them considering tho 
joys of heaven ?"

Hut the most beautiful anecdote 
which has come down to us and the one 
which shows clearest her perfect con
formity with the will of her Divine 
Spouse, is the. following :

One evening passing through a hall 
of her monastery, she beheld a child of 
surpassing beauty. She 
charmed with the lovely 
“ What is your name, dear child?" 
she inquired. “Nay, tell me yours 
tirst,” replied the boy. “ 1 am Teresa 
of Jesus," answered the saint. “ And 
I," said the child, “am Jesus of 
Teresa,” and forthwith vanished, leav
ing in the soul of His saintly spouse, an 
i nde.se ri bable sweet ness.

Here are some of her words : “ U*t 
me suffer or let me die !"

“ Reflect seriously on the. glory of 
heaven and you will endure with 
patience, all the blows and wounds 
which you must bear before you get 
there. ”

“The soul that tears Mod would 
rather die a thousand times than offend 
Him mortally."
•• n« gi ntio im<i 

x ourself."

Hut most noted of all her sayings are 
those on her famous bookmark thus 
rendered by Longfellow.

and tin* I’.vail.

ol life.

An<l the spirit Is (H-eiiclinuted 
With joys thill are hitter sweet,

And the «oui which for rest had panted 
Falls down at the Master’s feet ;

The world and Its ways seem lonely 
And love nt the beat seems lost 

What help is there then hut only 
To cling to the crimson cross ? :

To ding to the cross that blossoms 
Witli blood for the erring shed ; 

On the tendere d of tender Ido,-sums 
To pillow the weary head ; 
o feel the love that is glowing 
From the heart that is quick t 

With even the harsh nail- going 
In the beautiful scarred white ft

j primary object tin» active, propagation 
of Atheism, Materialism, and the like, 

-the total denial.
Supreme Heing whatever. There 
but one immovable and unchangeable 
rock, and that xvas the Catholic Church, 
which could boast in Glasgow a mem
bership greater than that of any pro 
fogging body of Christ ians. Tin» Estab
lished Church ol Scotland fell short by 
many thousands of the Catholic hotly 
in numbers, and it was the strongest 
of the Protestant sects. The preacher 
then touched with effective sarcasm 
the popular interpretation of the word 
Reformation a word which had raised

in short, of any

O. bird b.' the storm-winds driven,
Where never a sweet bird sings,

From tin* wild and angry heaven 
Fly homeward witli weary wings,

And ye that are worn and wean 
Wlio faint by tin* way and fall 

Flv fast from the darkness dreary 
to th.: Rock that was cleft for idl !

—Atlanta Constitution.

CATHOLIC COLUMBUS.
Beautiful Account of tho First Muss 

in America,

Columbus, in his life, beautifully 
illustrates the faith lie professed. Cath
olic not only in name, hut in the fervor 
of his practice, lie sought in every 
action the greater glory of God and the 
interest of religion. Having at length 
after years of disappointment and 
delay, obtained the sanction of the 
Spanish Government to his undertak
ing, he hastened to procure tho bene
diction of the Sovereign Pontiff upon 
his voyage, and made heaven the 
object of Ills enterprise ; and when it 
pleased a benign Providence to 
his efforts with success, his 
thoughts were to return his grateful 
acknowledgments to Him who pre
served him amid the innumerable 
dangers to which he had been exposed.

Among the companions of Columbus 
there were doubtless those who 
actuated by motives of interest or 
fame ; the high-spi rited cavalier bound 
on a romantic enterprise ; the hardy 
navigator ambitious of winning new 
laurels in unknown seas ; the roving 
advonturei; seeking novelty and ex
citement—Imt the Church, which had 
blessed the undertaking, sought in the 
enterprise a higher and nobler end. 
Beside the hardy and robust mariner 
stood the meek and zealous missionary, 
whose sole ambition was to extend the 
domain of religion, and to carry the 
glad tidings of salvation to the inhab
itants of the regions that might be 
plored.

As tho last act of the pious naviga
tor before leaving the port of Palos, in 
Spain, was to invoke the blessing of 
heaven upon Ins expedition, his first 
act on setting foot upon the New World 
was an offering of thanksgiving to God 
Who had conducted ids voyage to so 
happy an issue. Falling to the ground, 
which lie had so long and so anxiously 
looked for, lie kissed it with tears of 
jov, and, raising his eyes and hands to 
heaven, uttered that beautiful prayer, 
beginning, Domine D us retenu: et om
nipatens, which was subsequently re
peated by all Catholic discoverers. 
His example was followed by his com
panions, who, in the fervor of their 
hearts, thanked Heaven for their

up many
DlSTOItTin ANIi I'N.ifST 11 IF. AS t'TTEltl.Y 

INCOMCATIIU.K WITH HISTORICAL 
TRUTH.

The. Protestant idea was that the. effect 
of the Reformation had been to east off 
spontaneously the yoke of Rome. It 
was generally believed to lie a spon
taneous rising of the, people against 

practices of Popery an 
idea completely at variance with the 
facts. The Reformation had been 
thrust upon tint people by tire, sword, 
imprisonment, banishment, and death. 
It was forced upon the country 
by a persecution which, in 
its universality and determiliedness 
of perseverance, was, perhaps, unpar
alleled in tlm history of Christianity. 
It was a political movement, with 
religion as its handmaid, effected by 
English gold and English influence. 
There was not one of its leaders, from 
Knox to Regent Murray, but was a 
pensioner of England. They bound 
themselves to promote the cause of 
England, and the event which Scot
land had successfully resisted for four 
hundred years was brought about by 
the corruption of the nobles and min
isters in 15(10, when the Government 
was overturned and the Queen sent 
into exile. The Reformation tri
umphed by means of English gold and 
English armies, and
AX ALT WAS VASSlill MAKING THE I'llO-

the errors and

crownfl rst

stopped, 
visitor :

A HEROIC MONK.
ex-

Ihiring the disastrous floods in 
Toledo Province, Spain, the Franciscan 
monks, numbering over one hundred, 
devoted themselves heroically to the 
saving of those who were in a perilous 
position, while many strong men ex
hibited cowardice and selfishness, as is 
always the case where a large number 
of people are exposed to a common 
danger. One monk of Consucgra, 
Father Xavier, was particularly active, 
and by his individual efforts saved the 
lives of scores of those who were in im
minent danger. To do this he encoun
tered tlie greatest risks without flinch
ing.

In one case lie had assisted in bring
ing a number of helpless victims of tlie 
Hood to places of safety, and lie was 
dinging in an exhausted condition to 
some floating beams, when he heard 
tlie voice of a woman invoking the 
Blessed Virgin in a tone which was 
he ird above the noise of the rushing 
waters. He turned to her assistance 
and reached a balcony where tlie 
woman was clinging to an iron railing, 
having on her shoulders a girl of 
twelve who was already stupified and 
half drowned. The priest seized both 
in an attempt to save them, but the 
mother begged of him to take her 
daughter first. The monk did so, 
promising to return as soon as ho had 
placed the little girl in a secure 
place. They were frequently struck 
by branches of trees nml pieces of tlie 
general wreck as ho carried his burden 
along, but at last, after encountering 
many dangers, lie little one was 
brought to tlie shore. He then re
turned for the mother, and found her 
still clinging to the railing, hut dead. 
Hoping that she might be resuscitated, 
he took lier on his back, and again 
breasted the. waves. He reached the 
shore once more, hut found that his 
burden was beyond hope, the body 
being quite cold. The little girl had 
disappeared, having tied in her fright, 
but she was afterwards discovered in 
feeble condition, and was strengthened 
with restoratives.

kind with all, Imt severe with

pr<
ervation, and moistened the earth with 
their tears. The august Sacrifice of 
the Mass was offered for tlie first time 
on the shores of America by Father 
Juan Perez, who accompanied Colum
bus in his second voyage to the Now 
World. Selecting an elevated spot, 
an altar was erected beneath a rude 
canopy, and here, for the first time on 
the vast continent, the priest of the 
Most High repeated the mystic words 
of consecration and broke tlie Bread of 
Life. There, amidst tlie beauties of 
nature, was laid the foundation of Cath
olicity in tlie. Western world. Around 
this solitary altaf, and at this 
first Sacrifice, Columbus and his 
mariners knelt in humble adoration, 
and poured forth their most fervent 
prayers. At a distance, grouped upon 
the ground, the rude natives gazed 
upon the scene in mute astonishment. 
At the conclusion of the Holy Sacrifice, 
the minister of God turned to impart a 
solemn benediction to tlie venerable 
Columbus and his companions, who 
knelt before him. How solemn must 
have been that hour !

es-

Tlie failli Lot nothing disturb thoo.
Let in.tiling Htlright thee.

things are passing ;
Rod on y Is changeless.
I’atienee gains all things.

Im hath God wanteth nothing 
Alone God sufflveth.

All

Here is tin» same, done in rhyme by 
Lady Herbert :

Let nothing disturb thee ;
Let nothing nH'right thee ;

All pnsseth away,
God only shall stay.

Patience wins all.
Who hath God net 
For God is hi* all.

Here is a paraphrase by a Carmelite 
Nun :
When crosses may nlllict thee, oh! let thy 

watchword be
holy Mother's lesson : “ Let nothing trouble

idem nothing.

Thy

If darkness round thee gather, and tills thy 
heart with fear.

44 Let nothing o’er affright thee," she xvhlspers 
in my ear.

I n every joy 
by day,
bids tnce to remember that 
pass axvay."

If lonely or forsaken, by friends thou art for

ise (she doth remind thee; is one that 
iigeth not.

looks for kindness in a woman, so does 
the boy look for lady-like manners in 
a girl. Rudeness in girls shocks 

A rude girl is on the road 
A kind-hearted girl

or sorrow which meets thee day 

"all thingsevery one. 
to nothingness, 
has great influence among her com
panions. No boy will fight or quarrel 
in her presence. She may be the 
peace-maker of the school.

Hoys and girls must take care to 
preserve in themselves the respect and 
confidence which gentlemen and ladies 
should have for each other. He sure of 
this fact, namely, as the. boy and girl 

arc the man and woman.

She

how pleasing to 
the heart of the great navigator, who 
sought in all his enterprises rather tin» 
conversion of the heathen, and the ex
tension of religion, than honors or 
wealth ! Hoxv xvould that pleasure 
have been increased could he have 
foreseen the vast empire in which, in 
after times, the Holy Sacrifice at which 
he had assisted would be offered, not 
on one, but on ten thousand altars ; 
when his hundred followers would be 
multiplied into millions of true adorers 
of Jesus Christ.

Columbus had the Holy Sacrifice of 
the Mass celebrated in all the promi 
nent places he discovered. At Havana, 
one of the original chapels still exists 
on the spot where the astonished 
natives witnessed the grand and im
posing ceremony—where for the first 
time that Sacred Name, at which every 
knee should bond, was proclaimed. 
At Isabella, in Spain, the ruins of the 
first church still remain.

"t,&Thy

hope- within thro waver*, nnd distant 
seems tl e goal,
“ patience winneth all things " she tells 
thy weary soul ;

When

We’re not waiting for the bats and 
moles but for men and woman who 
have eyes and use them, who have 
brains and reason ! There’s a new 
world for them -suffering and sickly 
as they are—a new world created from 
the brain of a skillful physician a 
discovery—tho “ Golden Medical Dis
covery. ”

Years ago Dr. Pierce found out that 
the secret of all scrofula, bronchial, 
throat and lung trouble lay—in the 

„ , . .. . . . . ... beginning at least—in impure blood
liai) : e.'”7'“l7ridnK7lrrn'iM‘i1üK''!ira1'm1,Tn‘< Àvm” ""d th” weak tone of the syHtein : that

Catholics..........................200,000,000 toms of catarrh. There is no case Nasal the way to cure these effects was to
Protestants.....................110,000,000 Balm will not euro if given a fair trial remove the cause, that human nature
Greek Church................  80.000.000 Beware of imitations. being the same, the same results might
ill,-,.re tents 10 000 000 Do you feel as though your friowls hail all he looked for in nearlv all cases. So
ullu ..................... , ’ , deserted you. business calamities over- (.nn«lb,ni wn< i... |i.at, tlie excentinnsTho Catholics arc set down by Mr. whelmed you, your body refusing to irortorm «onmti nt was he mat trn, ex 11 turns

Ver min at some fifty millions less its duties, and even tho sun 1mA taken were uncommon that he took the risk
Netneau at.some nny mu< ns rofuge beliind a cloud ? Then use Northrop of giving the medicine to those It

When the hair shows signs of falling, than the number at wmen mey u & byman’s Vegetable Discovery, ami hope didlVt ),e11olit for nothing, and the
begin at once to use Ayer’s Hair Vigor. -;a "î'Jan reUgtetm ^ S M results have proved that he was right,

I his preparation strengthens the scalp, equal im u ° completely cured of Dyspepsia that caused And “Golden Medical Discovery
promotes the growth of new hair, put together. mo great sutiering for three ye,-ira. North- jg the remedy for tho million ! The

~r—j

I, Henry Q. James, ingredient is carefully selected, personally fortifies the system against attacks of ague, , ,, . , . ,
J', ry,. ,9' dames of Winnipeg, Man., ox7mlined, and only tlie best retained. The chills bilious fever, dumb ague and dike “In «a family faithful work has ten
writes : “For several years 1 was troubled ’ licine j, prepared under tlie supervision tr(lllt,ius. done by bowler's Extractnf Wild .Strawberry
With pimples and irritations of the skin. I thnrmurlilv com potent pharmacists, and ’ ' as a sure and quick cure for diarrnœa, liuby'H skin and scalp purified imd ~<i*
After other remedies failed I used four sten in the process of manufacture is WORMS CAUSE MUCH SICKNESS among dysentery and all summer complaints. 1 •*-____ t.snutlflsd by Ctmctnu Hqai*. -%»
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters and since _i*„i|v watched witli a view to securing children. Freeman s VVorm l owdors prevent can recommend it to all as a family friend, . Kidney pains, backache, and muscular
then I have been quite free from my com- iTn/vVa SnrsaBarilla the best possible this, and make the child bright and healthy, always true and faithful."—Mrs. W. Bishop, rhvumntlem n-iiwed in one minuu.- by
plaint. B. B. B. will always occupy a place 11 it i Ml nurd’s Liniment le the beet. , Vivian, Ont. M* Ctucuju AntiI’aim Plastic it. Wc.
in my house.” • re8U

That nothing In this wide world is needed unto

Whose happy soul possesses God’s eternal Son.

To drink tlie living waters at any cost or nrice, 
To quench tliv thirst, she xvliispers, "God <mly

Catholics Equal to all the Sects Put 
Together. are. so

Never condemn a school-mate on ac
count of tlie poverty of dross. If lie or 
she be worse off in this world's goods 
than you are, remember fortune is a 
fickle tiling. It is always changing 
masters.
kindly, in Christ !

Tabulated statistics, giving 
number of adherents of the different 
Christian and non-Christian religions 
of tlie world, have just been published 
by Mr. M. B. Yerncau, who states that 
he has drawn his figures from tlie lat
est and most authoritative sources. 
The following is his list of the Chris-

thc s u litre.'■
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Help to unite me closer unto my Spouse divine.

God bless and save you
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